
Red Cross Girls Will Be
Campaigning for New
Members Today.

Rain called a halt to Rsd Cross tag
day yesterday.
VVh«n " became evident In the

mornIns that the weather would not

permit tha pretty clrls who had vol¬
unteered to go forth. Chairman T B

ofr''nn,.|,n,!12UnCeVh*2"°' tod»y The campaign for

srr-*¦ ao"c"|n* is con.
cerned. will end tonight.

J Hogan. chairman of the

JJnMce committee has extended the
""ding "> donation, to

relief fund until
Saturday Similar extension, of time

rented the government depart-
«fro" 'heir forces Thus

^ovomher 15 will mark the close of
¦.tb campaigns
_^veral of the departments have

KImL. -make rct>orta The Zone

1 m
,n than

members and promised a thou-
.ore .Jhe Slate Department

"aid mora than 50 per cent of Its
perMnne! enHated In the cause and

1 -ct .' m
Ile[,ar,m*nt furnished

1.7S7 enrollments
Commander H. u Pence, of the
W aahlngton Navy Yard, said 4.000 em-

herahlnl|,la ln ,h'ir mem"
berahips and the Treasury heaquar-

f°r ' W0 morf buttons in

them
'° '0 W> a!read>' suPPHed

Throughout the ralri yesterday Red

wETthT ' 'h"r Teita drenched
With the downpour stuck to their task

ZT*"" Rnrt C°n«"bu-

Vo'.'nteer, are requested to report
at * "Clock to campaign head-

H ,0r

r ha, not as yet been raeognlied

Mr. j S::rnmr"1 a* collate!*!, so

p"»ny. of the Zono
Jrnance office, acting ait a Red Croo^

«ineofyetherda>,,did not ftccept U

han^hVr t^ 2£rrk,h* ,u'^u'*

ARMISTICE DAY
OBSERVED IN D. C.

OONTIXUBD ntOM PAGE ONE.

KT'VV F'ro,n »nder then,,
»eepy the faKfr face, of thosfl whJ
ane.

'«¦ Interest in the obeerv-
ce of the day Most of those tn

mufti were former arm, or navy per-!
M

on" "a». here and there.
workers, with overseas

^slgn.a on their shoulders and serv-
lc* ftripe* on their sleeve*

*lnrine Bund Plays.

.hT^'r."" ""I* ""hushed under!

v.. .
han-.-in; branches of H large

beech tree, hark of the platform.
¦£££ martial sir. Then Fairfax

master of ceremonies, road
' .Zrr ,''' ",l,!ress- a manuscript'
Tdckly soaked and blurred hy the!

unable to attend.

o'the'Vhhe'^ur ,r°m a W""10-

rrr;;::;~-'Te°rra,i^--n,a. ,n
presentin. the two trves. the other

£mm' *h" °f ,h* park "P^-
sentinsr the nasal an(j mt|itary r

°rX:^brM h". «" «he ^najestfc
stHn.J'n "f"' ,h" ,t'""lar'l hearers

hannrr«
a,v ""'"'led their handsome

, .Jr'T1- '"^^hhoned ami
'' "V r,n"» of the address.

<-en I erst-,,,.- ...p,-,.ar^l on th. n|,.'
swag-er"1 i, S look,"d verv

.v^r-v-i!-,- *».*

*o»difr ,
*ent'«*»nan and

li r Everyone cheered «t nisht o?
bun no One ha.) han.ls free to an-

hTe .?Ik """" «. '-n^on. In
-avl\ ^--en.hlrd tinnK party.

m,n "JZ? W"'., "f ' """"and: ever,
""'"I a| attention while the

..bmmander-.n-Chief .f th<. Arr^

?Wan( to Dance?
roc cajt i.ntns «t tub

Kishlway School oi Dancing
Z' A""' * '3th»

" >¦

^syr::T;M' -
HIT 'mZi ,h>

..V"^ ;r-:n -ti-ppW tiu

strode out to the tree and throw on a
few generous spadefuls of Vsrth.

The Hoar Drews Near.
Senator Fernald. of Maine, repre-

senting the northland. contributed a
small boxful <»f earUi sent from his
home State. He characterized the
tree as a symbol of life, of union, of
freedom, a sacred monument to our
heroes dead and an inspiration to
those living. )
Meanwhile the historical eleventh

hour drew nigh: the ejes of the
firing party were on their trusty
wrist watches; their guns were Jn
readiness. At exactly sixty-one sec¬
onds before 11 Col. Langdon gave
the word which simulated the last
shots of the war. Rifles of Marines,
sailors and soldiers popped stmul-
taneously. and kept on popping, be¬
tween flashes of Are and clouds of
smoke. But the barrage was direct¬
ed heavenward, as though they sent
swift messengers to departed com¬
rades to tell them they were not
forgotten here below. Echoes an¬
swered promptly and pierced clouds
sent an additional downpour.' to
show that they. too. heard.
The firing ceased abruptly at 11

o'clock and a moment of silence
was requested in tribute to the men
who made the great sacrifice. This
was ended by the strains of the
"Star Spangled Banner." which
brought everyone to attention. As
soon as the national anthem was

concluded. (Jen. Pershing departed.
The flags were furled strain and
covered.
Senator Fletcher, of Florida, gave

a brief summary of the blackest
war In history.Its cost In dollars
and In men. including 50.000 of our

bravest and best slain on the field
of battle and 180.000 torn and crip¬
pled.

Call Roll of States.
Mr. Naulty then called the roll of

the States. Everyone answered as

loudly as possible when his State
was called. Few were missing.
A message from Secretarv «»f the

Navy Daniels was read. which
he expressed his regret at be¬

ing able to attend He w 'led
for a Cabinet meeting.
Representative Hardy, of Texas,

spilled the soil of the 1-one Star State
at the foot of the tree. He gave a

short talk.
Heprrsentative Miller, of Washing¬

ton. contributed his boxful of earth
and finished spadina: the tree In. so

that the soil of the North, the South,
the East and the West mingles with
that of the District In the nourishing
of the forest king.
Baby Jan#' Holt, daughter of Capt.

Holt, dug a little hole and placed In
it a blue bottle containing autographs
of President Wilson. Secretaries Dan¬
iels and Baker, Gen. I'ershing and
other members of the Cabinet

In lieu of the squadron of land
planes and the two seap'anes which
were to feature Tn the program, the
carrier pigeons, brought by the Sig¬
nal Corps in large wicker baskets,
undertook all th*> flying. They were
released to symbolize the blessings of
peace.

SPECIAL MASSES ONLY
FRENCH OBSERVANCE

Paris. Nov. 11. Armistice Day
passed quietly throughout France.
Except for special masses there was

no celebration of the flrst anniver¬
sary of the ending of hostilities in
the world war.

Tn Paris. Marshal Foch attended
mass at th#» Invalides Chapel in be¬
half of war orphans.

LONDON IS REVERENT
AT COMMEMORATION

London. Not. 11. Ail London
et«>od>' in absolute silence. with
bowed heads, for the two minutes
t« «lay in honor «»f the empire's glori¬
ous dead.
From 11 o'clock until 11:1)2 not a

[wheel turned. Ships at sea cut off
their engines, telephone and tele-
graph service ceased and thousands
of motor vehicles stopped.

QUENTIN ROOSEVELT
HONORED BY PUPILS

.

vuentin Roosevelt, hero of the great
w.ir. and who one* studied at the
Force School, was honored yesterday
by pupils of the school, who planted
in liia memory a Lombardy poplar
tree, draping it with flags of the
allies for whose cause he gave his
life.
A bronze tablet was placed bv the

American Forestry Association to
mark tl»e occasion
Lieut. Cot Theodore Roosevelt sent

iu telegram «>f appreciation to the
Forestry Association as follows:
"We wish to express to you our

appreciation of your action. So many
of my brother's happiest associations

s
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AakingAotherhood Easier
Happy Days Follow

The Flight of the Stork

SO profound is the effect which the unborn infant has
upon the mother that she mav be said to tingle to

her very finger tips.
The conditions of pending motherhood, existing as they do,

over a protracted perioa of month*, create almost a new state of
being for a woman. Just aa she prepares herself for it, so will most
favorable conditions prevail when her child is born.

Under all normal internal conditions, women who use Mother's
Friend need have no apprehension about the ultimate results of
maternity. On the contrary, the period of duration in expectancywill be one of joyful anticipation- a looking forward to the won¬

derful event in perfect serenity.
USED BY THREE GENERATIONS

" My mother used Mother's Friend before I was bom
26 years ago and my birth was practically a painless one,"
writes ooe enthusiastic mother. How very natural then
that her own mother, whoae experience had unqualifiedly
proven the virtue of Mother's Friend would have her
daughter enjoy the same benefits.

Mothers Friend
V

Used externally At ail Druggist*
VTriu far special booklet on MOTHERHOOD and BABY, Jfree

Bkadftkld Regulator Company, Dept. A-21, Atlanta. G*.
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PRINCE SPENDS
BUSY DAY HERE

CONT1NCKD FftOM PAGB ONE.

shook hand* vigorously. Farther up
che platform the party halted as Vis¬
count Gray greeted the royal visitor.

Salstea Girls.
Applause and shouts of welcome be¬

gan as soon as the prince appeared in
the train shed. A party of girls
standing on the observation end of a
Pullman on the next track applauded
vigorously. The prince smiled and
gave them the salute of the British
army, so odd to American eyes.
The enthu8iastio ovation was con¬

tinued by the crowds peering:
through the gates when they
caught sight of the (air-haired,
ruddy-complexioned, bpyish figure'uniformed as a colonel of/ the
Welsh Guards. The ro^al 'party[then turned toward the P:ealrfeat's
private waiting room which they en¬
tered through a double line of soldiers
who came to present arms as the
prince appeared.

Itmd (fromm Ovation.
In the President's room Rid Cross

women gathered near the front en- |
trance, were rewarded for their ap-
plause with three salutes from the
Prince as he smilingly passed through.
In the teeth of a chill, steady rain.

that pierced through clothes and
shoes, thousands of curious and ad¬
miring Washingtonians waited for
more than an hour to witness the ar¬

rival of the royal visitor.
A dr. r- line extended on either side

of the route from the train to the
Presidential suite In the station.
Other, and no less enthusiastic, lines
packed the way of march outside the
station. Umbrellas and raincoats were
much In evidence.
The throngs outside the stations.

hearing the clamor, pew alert, push-
ling forward, against the restraining
jarms of a cordon of policemen.

The cavalrymen who were to es-
cort the prince to his Washington
abode, unsheathed their sabers and
waited for the command to go. *

Walking arm In arm with Vice
President Marshall to the exterior]of the building, where Mr. Mar-jshall'* automobile awaited the dls-]
ttlnguished visitor, the prince, clad
in a British uniform, saluted the'
(crowds. In response to the ovation,

Play Rational Air.
The Marine Band stmck up "God1

Save the Kingf." The slight, though
soldierly figure stood rigidly at at-,
tention. Then the prince entered'
the waiting automobile, in com-
pany with the Vice President,
A continuous roll of cheers and a

flurry of waving: handkerchiefs and
flags greeto<f the prince as Mr. Mar¬
shall's automobile drove slowly
through the streets.
A few started away, but were

called back to witness the passing
of the remainder of the party, by!
the acclaim that marked the sight
;of each great national personage.

"Cheer" Is a poor w«*t'd to describe
the outburst which was accorded an
automobile, bearing Gen. John J.
Pershing. The tumult created bv the
sight of the head of armed America
overseas equalled, if It failed to sur-
pass, the welcome of the prince
The cars of Secretary of War Baker.

Viscount Grey, Gen. March. Admiral
Coontz, chief of naval operations,
'passed In succession.
The other members of the royal

party followed in automobiles on the

were connected with the old Force]
School."
Care of the tree as Ions: as It!

[stands was intrusted to the senior;
classes of the school by Miss Janet!
Williams, principal of the school
l ie JLree was planted by B. W. Murch.
an Instructor under whom Quentin
Roosevelt studied.

swift line of march through the
Capitol grounds, up Pennsylvania
avenue to Fifteenth street, again went
on Pennsylvania avenue to Lafayette
Square, to the right to H street, then
on Sixteenth street to Scott Circle, to
the left on Massachusetts avenue as
far as Dupont Circle, and out New
Hampshire avenue to the Perry
Belmont home where the prince -will
be entertained during his stay in
Washington.
At the Belmont home a large crowd

had gathered to catch a fleeting
glimpse of rtie prince as he alighted
from hie automobile.

Barrage .( Photographer*.
At the Belmont the Prince received

newspaper men. After they had been
presented to him. he stood embar¬
rassed and Anally made a casual re¬
mark about the weather. The Prince
remarked that whil^Waahington was
quite a wonderful city, he had not
expected to And It the large city It
was.
Asked concerning a newspaper re¬

port naming him future Governor-
General of Canada, he said It sur¬
prised him how other^ knew more
about his future than he did himself.
The barrage of photographers he
faced on his arrival here he declared
was the fiercest met during his Amerl-
can travels.
Answering a question as to letters

from anonymous feminine admirers,
he laughingly told of a letter handed
'him as he entered his machine at the
station. It was signed by three Amer¬
ican girls who waited his opinion on
suffrage. Prince Edward declared he
was having a 'wonderful time and was
more than pleased at his reception
in America.
During the afternoon the Prince,

accompanied by his staff, called at
the White House and stayed only
a few minutes. He did not see the
President, and leXt after chatting
with Mrs. Wilson and Miss Margaret
Wilson. The prince will call at the
executive mansion again Thursday
when he probably will see the Presi¬
dent and take tea with the Wilson
family. ^

"'It is to tell the American people
with what pleasure I recall my vlstts
to their gallant forces In Europe last
winter, and how glad I am to be
making the acquaintance of the great
people from whom they came that I
am here," declared the prince In a
few Informal remarks before members
of the Presf Clum. "I have looked
forward to my visit to the United
States." he said, "and now that I
am here. I feel that^my anticipations
have been fulfilled completely. The
atmosphere in which I And myself is
the same Invigorating and familiar
spirit which I always have noticed
in my American friends."

COAL MINERS MEET
OPERATORS FRIDAY

OONTINTED FROM PAGE ONE.

ence than to try to settle difficulties
by a board of arbitration.
American Federation of I^abor of¬

ficials said yesterday that they had
no statement to make regarding the
rescinding of the strike order.
The renewal of negotiations between

the miners and the mine operators
as programmed by Secretary Wilson
to begin Friday Is not based on the
working theory that all of the miners
will return to work.

Hone Likely to Stay Oat.
It is conceded in both camps, that

is. by both the labor leaders and by
the coal operators, that It is likely
that some 'of the miners will refuse
to follow the lead of President I^ewis
and stay out until the negotiations
are concluded.
But thA general opinion !« that the

strike If now at an enA ia fact, as
well as In name, and that so rnanv
of the miners will go back to work

that something approaching normal
production will be resumed
Tho Government, however, took no

action yesterday toward rescinding
the orders governing distribution of
coal* and priority rules.
Ths coming conference between the

miners and the mine operators is not
expected to bo of short durstlon. One
of the most important matters to be
settled Is the making of a new agree¬
ment to replace the one now In ex-
lstence. This will take some time.

Expect Fall Settlement.
It is also predicted that both the

miners and the mine operators will
approach each other in a better frame
of mind than thfcy were in before the
strike. There is at bottom a solid
feeling of mutual understanding be¬
tween both miners and mine opera¬
tors. and this is expected to make
itself felt in the expected .negotia¬
tions. .

Secretary Wilson's telegram to Mr.
Lewis was:

.*I have today sent to Harry A.
Taylor, president of the National Coal
Association, the following: 'The offi¬
cials of the United Mine Workers of
America bavin? this day withdrawn
the strike order, I request that you
and associate representatives of coal
operators from the different fields In¬
volved In the present strike meet me
in the city of Washington in the
auditorium of the new Interior Build¬
ing on Friday. November 14. at U
a. m.. for the purpose of negotiat¬
ing a basis of settlement. Will you
immediately communicate this request
to your associates and urge upon them
the importance of their presence? I
have sent the same request to Thomas
T. Brewster, chairman of the Coal
Operators* Association, and also re¬
quested Acting President John L.
Lewis of the United Mine Workers
of America and his associates to meet
me at the same time and place.'

Other Leaders Called.
"I have sent a similar telegram to

Mr. Thomas T. Brewster specifically
applying to the Operators' Scale Com¬
mittee of the Central Competitive
Coal Field. I therefore make a simi¬
lar request that you and associated
representatives of the United Mine
Workers from all districts involved
in the present strike meet me for the
same purpose in Washington at the
Interior Building, as set forth in the
telegram to Mr. Henry A. Taylor."
It is regarded as a good omen for

the eventual success of the confer¬
ence that before Secretary Wilson
sent out his invitations for the con-
ferenoe. Chairman Brewster of the
executive committee had already tele¬
graphed to President Lewis urging nn j
immediate conference. In this wire.
Mr. Brewster said:
"Prompt resumption of negotiations

imperative In public interest. Will
you and your scale committee meet
the scale committee of the operators
of the Central Competitive field at
Washington .November 17 to negotiate
a contract to be In force upon the
tenninatlon of the contract now in
effrctT*
While labor leaders in Washington

said that the calling off of the coal
strike was to be regarded as "another
armistice," it -was predicted in other
quarters that the miners when they
come to the conference will make de-
mands somewhat less drastic thsn

jthe ones which led to the stiike.

Execution of Negro
Murderer Postponed

Th* execution of J&meff Henry Jack-
son. colored, murderer of Miss Lillian

| Hood, s young war worker who wasI
sentenced to be hanged on the morn-

j ing of November 14. has been a^aln
postponed until February 17. ifcJO, in
order that President Wilson may have

j tlme't</ consider an application for«
commutation of sentence. t

ALEXANDRIA
THC BIR4LD ETIRAU.

A. t». tmifbtt.
, W Klag sen*.

Alexandria. Va.. Nov. 11.. Mayor
Fisher tonight returned to city
council without hla approval the
resolution passed by the laat meet¬
ing of. the city council increasing
the salary of Fir® Chief Kenneth
W. Ogden. from $25 to $50 a month,
and city council by a vote of IS to
1 sustained its former action In
making the Increase.
The mayor In his letter t return¬

ing the resolution, among other
things, set forth while the com¬
pensation for the office was small
It was not necessary to be on duty
all of the time."

Praise of the work of Fire Chief
Ogden was given by Councllmen
Desmond. Lawler and Ruben, and
the vote then taken. All of the
members of council thought he was
being underpaid.
The finance committee reported

favorably on the petition to re¬
mit $619.W back taxes on square of
ground purchased several years ago'
as a site for the Alexandria Hos¬
pital.
The ealary of W. U Craven, stew¬

ard of offices, was increased to
$1,000 per year.
By a vote of 9 to 4 the sum of

$700 was appropriated for the con¬

struction of two fish benches in the
south wing of the country market.
Council adopted sn ordinance passed
at the last meeting, but again
called for action, to compel the
Waahlngton-Virglnla Railway Com¬
pany to remove a switch at King
and Washington streets.

Petition of T. J Fannon for sewer
at 1013 Duke stret and petition toi
sewer on Duke street betwen Alfred
and Patrick streets, were referred.
Petition of C. W. CMearm to erect
gasoline service station at Alfred
and Gibbon streets was referred. Pe¬
tition to resurface Cameron street,
betwen Columbus and Fayette
streets, was referred to committee
on streets and finance.
H. J. Palmer, representing the South¬

eastern Fire Underwriters' Associa¬
tion. appeared before the oouncll and
urged the appointment of an Inspector
of electrical wiring for the city. Con¬
ditions here, he declared, are extreme¬
ly hazardous, and he thought It would
be unwise to defer action longer than
possible.
Corporation Attorney H. Noel Oamer

also appesred before the council and
told of the case now pending before
the State Corporation Commission In
which the telephone company In Vir¬
ginia is asking for an Increase in
rates, and he added it will be some
time before the company completes Its
testimony, a voluminous mass of doc¬
umentary testimony being presented
by the company In behalf of Its con¬
tention for an Increase

Announcemeat is made that Virginia
land assessors will be specifically in¬
structed by the Judges appointing
them to make their assessment/* at
fair market value instead .of on a

minimum spprslsement. If the request
made by the Virginia State Board is
carried out.
In a letter signed by Gov. Davis,

chairman of the board, and addressed
to each of the judges of the State
who hsve authority of appointing lsnd
assessors the State tax board points
ovlt that the Commonwealth's short¬
age of revenue, which hss required
special taxation to provide for road
building and other purposes, is at¬
tributed to under valuation of real
estate by assessors.

Deeds of transfer for the follow¬
ing pieces of property have Just been
placed on record in the office of the
clerk of the corporation court: Sam¬
uel A. Moore to Mrs. Mary K
Sacres. house and lot on the esst
side of Payne between Prince and

Dak* streets Mr*. 8. Ellen Darley *.
Charlea P. Downey and wire, houM
and tot tTI Columbus street: Thorns ¦

C. Rawlett to R. R. OHIingham. house
and lot at southeast corner of Pitt
and Prince** streets.

A total of L*» subscriptions to an¬
nual membership In tke Sad Cross
ware received by the convaaser* wbo
have lust completed their work. It
I* expected that th* total may reach
1.600. Th* work of canvassing to prac¬
tically ovar. J. T. Preston, chairman
of th* loos 1 oommlttee, aay* that the
committee feela well satisfied with th*
result obtained. Mrs. George R. Hill
was chairman of the publicity com¬
mittee. Women from every church
In the ctty participated In tb* can¬

vass.

A turkey dinner will be given Thurs¬
day evening" In the parish hall of Sc
Paul'* P. E. Church under th* aus¬

pices of Circle B. of the Woman's
Auxiliary of that ehurch.

News has been received in this city
of the death October IS. In Montroae.
Colo., of Charles CroaaU Johnston, of
Chicago, son of the 1st* Reuben John¬
ston, a former resident of Alexandria.
For a number of year* the deceased
practiced law In this city and from
here he went to Chicago, where be be¬
came a member of th* law Arm of
I^ackner £ But*.

The ninth. tentH and fourteenth de¬
grees tonight were conferred on a
class of thirty-elx candidate* by the
Scottish Rite Masons of this city. The
fifteenth and Arentleth decrees will be
conferred tomorrow night.

Rev. John L<ee Allison. D. D.. pastor
of the Second Presbyterian Church,
and Elder William E. Latham left
today for Charlottesville. Va_. to at¬
tend the meeting of the Synod of
Virginia which convened today

The Retail Merchants' Bureau of
the Chamber of Commerce will hold

It* maltr monthly
the rooms of that

Twenty candidal*. wBI net** th*
lira dacror of the order by UorapLa
tjodte of Odd PoUowa .» a matiaa
which win bo bdd toalchl.

To abort a cold
I

and prevent com¬

plications, take

The purified and refmed
caloael tablets that are
MWilm, safe aad awe.

Medicinal rirtaes retailed
aad improved. S«U only
in sealed package* Price
35c.

.VNIONTRUSr
GQ18B&NY .
o* the district j
of columbia.
Cor?I s*atvaihtsts.
morthwa^t

YOUR BANK

manage¬
ment;many years suecea*.all theae prow
that this ia a vary good b*nk tor you
to
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a Sunday, particularly. THE VELVET KIND i> a
^¦^dessert that meets the varied requirements of the
higlier class of boarding houses as possibly no other
dessert.

The convenience with which it may he procured and
served, its comparative inexpensiveness, its wasteless-
ness, are "reasons which readily suggest themselves.
aside from its popularity with all who are served.

THE VELVET KIND may be ordered in plain or brick form, the bricks
cat six or eight to the quart, as you desire. It may be had in plain flavors
of Chocolate. Vanilla. Strawberry. Pineapple and Peach, or in brick com¬
binations of three flavors to each brick.

A Postal or Phone Call Assures You Prompt
Delivery At Any Hour You Designate


